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igh Tide and Pierce Storm 
Stall Driving Against Jer

sey Coast and Doing 
.. Damage. 

were reported improved almost every 
place tonight, but the weather bureau 
predicted another Btorm before morn
ing. Fair weather prevailed in San 
Francisco, but Government Forecaster 
Willson said: 

"The major part of the storm that 
visited California yesterday Is still 
hovering off the Washington coast, 

i It is due here before evening. We 
AS RAGED ALL DAY j are keeping our storm signals up from 

Port Harford to Efureka." 
Off the beach here the worst sM-rf 

in ten years continues unabatetf. 
Three cottages were washed into the 
sea near the beach life saving sta-

i tion. Every government wireless sta-

acific Attacks Western Coast 
and Puts Every Wireless 
, n Station Out of 

Commission. 

BULL MOOSERS 
ARE STUBBURN 

1;:-4 

Under No Circumstances Will 
tlie Ohio Members Amalga- . 

THREAT TO BUI -
* ALL ARMORIES 

mate With Any Qther />Cne Has Already Gone up in 
•Party. I# 

r 

A & ? <•• •t 
m 

[United. Press Leased Wlp ^ vice.] 
COLUMBUS, Ohio, .—"Not 

under any circumstancgf juld we 
merge or amalgamate, only with 
the republican party, but with any 
other party;" 

This statement from former Senator 
Albert J. Beveridge, of Indiana, 
brought COO bull moose delegates from 
every county in Ohio to their feet 

here late j  

Smoke and Two Others 
Are Marked to 

Follow. 

ST* • 
WARNING TO 

VIs },r 

>• ( 

GOVERNOR 
)Ks§Sf 

amid uproarious applause 
today. 

Beveridge flayed the old line par
ties declaring: "There never would be 

tion from Mare Island, Calif., to Cape j anything but a solid south while re-

• \iA rv, 

Letter Left oh His Desk Urged Him 

to Keep the Men Out 

of the Build- . 

!nS8-

EITHER* WORK 
OR GET OUT 
$$ . 

V< '• -v,V, f < 

TSx3 Payers Vigilantes Have 
Method of Their Own to 

Settle Strike of Coal 
Mineis. SSI 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, Coio., Jan. 

S- That, blood will bo shed before 

Four Story Building Collapsed,! 
Burying Number of Peo- j 

pie Under the ' i 
V * , ^ Ruins. ' • 

A *4 
ItSfe 

S X 
United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
ATLANTIC CITY,) N. J., Jan. 3.— 

-angs of men were working tirelessly 
ere tonight to save the famous Mil-

ion Dollar Pier from destruction 
rith Young's pier, one 01 the land 
arks of Atlantic City swept away by 
le higl. tide and fierce storm driving 
gainst the Jersey coast the men were 
mployed to lasso wreckage from the 
©molished pier so that it might not 
ammer dowji, .the pilings of the new 
tructure, , » 
After raging all day the storm 

howed no signs of abatement tonight, 
be wind was still blowing nearly six-

y miles an hour. Big electric Bigns 
long the board walk were torn down, 
uildlngs were partially wrecked and 
ummer cottages undermined. The 
'ellow Club Jiouse at Longport was 
Hdermined and toppled into the sea 
night. 
Reports from Ocean City declare 

t damage had been done there, 
gorge Hutton, a federal life saver, 
ropped dead of heart failure while 
sisting ;ln the rescue of families 
lose homes were undermined by the 

an waveB. The high wind and osa 
at fcvtejF the Point, a projecting piece 
f land there, and the water flowed 
ver the trolley tracks of the town 
otilgbt. ''' • • 

Pavilions along the board walk 
ere oeing undermined tonight. Some 

of the street endB wore flooded to
night and the waves beat against the 
basements of board walk stores and 
flooded the stock rooms, ruining fan
cy stocks valued at thousands of dol
lars. 

At Longport, men were working in 
water up to their necks, piling up 
temporary bulkheads to protect threat
ened buildings. 

-A group of women who had taken 
refuge in a shelter house standing 
back a short distance from the sea, 
were rescued tonight. For hours the 
women prayed this afternoon that the 
wind and sea might be stilled and their 
home saved. Great waves broke over 
the little house that sheltered them. 
They were completely surrounded by 
water. 

No actual suffering was reported 
tonight. All refugees have been cared 
for and no deaths have been reported. 

Along Pacific Coast. 
SAN FRANCISCO Cal'f., Jan. 3.— 

California storm and flood conditions 

Blanco, Oregon, has been put out of 
commission by the gales. At Sacra
mento, the Sacramento river is report
ed rising slowly but a flood stage is 
not expected. Floods are reported 
more critical at Knight's Landing and 
Colusa where the water has topped 
the levees. No serious loss has oc 
curred, however. 

Train and telephone and telegraph 
service showed general improvement 
today. Water still covered the tracks 
of the Southern Pacific, Orovllle 
branch, but train service was main
tained with little delay. The Western 
Pacific's line is still badly crippled. 
An overland train is marooned at Big 
Bar, near Portola, between two land 
slides. The railroad, however, has ar-

publicans and democrats stand in pow
er. The republican party admit they 
cannot make the country one. It is 
m o r e  i m p o r t a n t  t h a t  A m e r i c a  s h o u l d  i  
be made one again, than any political 
party should be kept alive." 

Endorsing the action of the confer
ence in declaring for equal suffrage, 
Beveridge again drew applause when 
he declared: "The only man who fears 
the petticoat, needs it." 

many hours at Oak Creek, a coal camp 
in this county, was the opinion ex
pressed tonight by Steamboat Springs 
citizens as the result of the action of 
the Routt County Tax Payers' League, J SEARCHING FOR BODIES 
an organization of "vigilantes," in) , 
deporting union coal strikers. Adopt-[ ' , ._r._ ^ 
ing the slogan "work or get out of 
the county," members of the league 
were marshaling early tonight to 
march against the camp where the 
strikers were reported preparing to 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] resist. The leaguers will demand 
INDIANA/POMS• Ind., Jan. 3.—A de-jthat every coal striker resume work 

Man Screams Through Niche in 
l • Wall That He is Sitting 
1  ,  U p o n  a  D e a d  "  j  

, Body. „ . 
termined investigation was under way 
tonight to discover the source of 
threats to set fire to all local arm
ories, following an incendiary fire 
which recently destroyed one of 
them. The climax was raached when 
a letter of warning relating to the 
threats was found among Governor 

The former senator deprecated Wil-1 Ra'3torL 3 papers on his private desk. 
The letter said: * son's actions in declaring woman suf

frage was something the government 
could not lay hands on, asserting 
that the progressive party will stand 
back of the women. 

The Ohio bull moosers adopted 

of th* armories. 
Keep the men out 
Plans are made to 

or leave the county immediately. 
Tonight's critical situation is the re

sult of the determination of the league 
to. "drive out the agitators" and make 
the idle men get to work. Following 
their raid on. the district court when 
they seized and deported twenty 
strikers on trial there. The "vigil-
ants" this afternoon circulated 2,000 
placards setting forth their demands. 

The circulars declare the northern 
destroy said property. Yon don't j Colorado coal strike has already cost 
want innocent men murdered'. Take 
heed.—One that knows." 

Guards have > been thrown arounl 

ranged to bring the hundred marooned I BU'^ra8®. a federal constitutional 
passengers to this city. amendment granting to the national 
; _.. .. . .. congress the power to deal with the 

® p ln liquor problem, and placing in nomin-
. n' ^ ^ the tide atlon of Btate congressional and coun-

running to the street of Seabright, 

formal resolution endorsing woman remaining two armories in the 
' city. A similar warning was brought 
to the governor's attention by former 

ty tickets according to the primary 
laws. In less than ten minutes after 
Beveridge's speech, the six hundred 
delegates had raise dover $2,000 to car
ry on the fight in Ohio this year. 

' The idea of amalgamtion with old 
line republicans was hotly repudiated 
by every speaker before the conven 

fWf^: 
the con 
W 

high tide not due until midnight and a 
thirty-five to forty mile wind whip
ping the water in swirling streams 
against costly summer cottages and I 
hotels, the entire New Jersey coast was 
being swept by one of the worst 
storms in years tonight. Heavy dam
age had been done before night fell as i tjon 

the fierce storm raged throughout the! ». 
day. Half of the Octagon hotel at j 
Seabright was carried away this after-! T T*Vj"T\ pF'PT T1?\TQ 
noon and tonight ft was truipblidg bit', i-jilNJL/ J\1j X 
by bit before th« 
ters. ' > £ V. 

Upwards of seventy-five .fishermen's 
families were homeless tonight and 
were being cared for by other inhabi
tants of the town. Homes were £)ic| Not Set Foot on American 
thrown open to the unfortunates j 
whoso houses on the water front were I 
completely swept away. The tide at i 
noon was the highest in years. Georger 
M. Sandt, the proprietor of the 
Octagon Hotel estimated his 
at $150,000, and other damage | 
equally as heavy was expected to be | 

TO MEXICO 

the county $80,000 for deputies, bank
rupting it, and that the league had de
termined that able bodied men must 
return to work. 

"All agitators and trouble makers 
who follow them will be given brief 

Adjutant General George W. McCoy notlce>„ M the placards ,<Two 

who received it. A threatening letter, thousand Routt count tax and 

was also sent to one of the armoiles. ranchers wI11 enforce these demands 

MEXICAN BANDIT 

a* 
8herlff Cannot Find Any 
^ Lopez But Will Make 

«- \ ough Search, 

MINE 

Trace of 
Thor- v.7 

loss'f 

- t r W 

Soil and Result of Confer
ence is Not Given 

-J' 'A f ' Out. 

5S4? r \ s* > " * 

[By John Edwin Nevin, etaff .corres
pondent of the United Pre3s,] 

[United PresB Leased Wire Service.] 
SALT LAKE, Utah., Jan. 3.—Odds 

of 20 to 10 were offered tonight by 

Mexican slayer it- six 
be found alive or dead in the Ai>ex 
mine, where he sought refuge after 
holding posses at bay for a week. 

Today's search of the mine having 
failed to disclose any trace of the 
outlaw's body, the miners openly de
clare he escaped days before Sheriff 
Smith sealed the mine and filled it 
with deadly gases. Lopez is probably 
hundreds of miles away now, they 
say. 

Nevertheless, Smith and his dep
uties tonight continued their search. 

in person. They mean business." 
It is reported most of the men who 

were put on a south bound train this 
morning for deportation, got off at 
Snake Creek and are organizing the 
strikers there to resist efforts to de
port them. • j,. '• . ' 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.l 
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Jan. 3.—With 

one body recovered and at least three 
other persons believed dead under 
huge piles of debris, a force of res
cuers led by Mayor Goeth was to
night attacking the ruins of a four 
story building that collapsed early 
this evening. 

The body of Wilbur Churchill, 22, 
employe of the Independent Five and 
Ten Cent Btore, on the ground floor, 
was recovered after two hours' work. 
Every bone in his body was broken. 
Two Chinese and negro dish washer 
employed in a chop suey restaurant 
on the second floor, are missing. Be
sides these, the police believe several 
diners in the restaurant may have 
been carried down under the falling 
walls. 

Frantic efforts were being made to
night to release Cliff Metzger of Niles, 
Mich., who was imprisoned when the 
building suddenly gave way while 
laborers were remodeling it. 

POLITICIANS v.. 
• IN PANIC 

Mayor of Sleepy Philadelphia 
Has Created Reign of Ter

ror Among Office 
Holders. 

done before the storm abated. Scores , .. , 
or cottages are beine undermined ! P°ndent of the United Pre3s,] | All day, heavily armed deputies 
of cottages are being undermined , pAS& CHRISTIAN( Jan. 3.-!tramped through the miles of tunnels 
and there is danger that they may bei. , . e , . , , . 
washed away at any minute. Sea- ! fP«c,al Env°y John Und w«.peed-.but found no trace of Lopez's body nor 
bright is entirely cut off from rail I '"9 80uthwa^d =*«>«• the gulf tonighc, heard anything to indicate he is still 
communication with the north. i "r°Ut' 4

Cr"z wi*hout :alive. Smith is determined, however, 
At Normandie the tide rushed en-' " ' °ot A,yerican *0;l ant", not to abandon the search until every 

tirely over the railroad tracks, set 100 j  
yards back from the usual high water i 

j marks. The tracks were undermined 
and washed out Wire communication 

with his conference last night with;foot of the mine's interior has been 
Presidsnt Wilson still shrouded in;explored. 
mystery. 

In Beaulieu " cottage, Presi-' 

is uncertain. 

Courting Time. 
In Burmah the hours between eight 

o'clock and midnight are "Loo-byo-lai-
thee-kala," or courting time. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan. 3.— 

With threats of drastic court action 
by both parties and political heads 
failing continuously for the last week, 
Philadelphia tonight faces, one of the 
bitterest political feuds of Its history. 
Mayor Blankenburg and the council 
are In deadly enmity and the latter's 
attempts to cripple him have led to 
wholesale decapitations in the city's 
service. Sixteen hundred officials and 
employes are said to be on the black, 
list, and a veritable reign of terror Is 
manifest in political circles. 

Today twenty-six employes of the 
public safety department were dis 

With tons of debris stacked about 
him, Metzger urged his rescuers to 
hurry and save him, in frenzied 
shrieks through a niche in the wall, 

"My God," screamed Metzger, "get 
me out of this. I'm sitting on a dead 
body." 

Two employes of the five and ten 
cent store and two Chinese, one of 
them Ling Ming, manager of the chop 
suey restaurant, were rescued at 7 
p. m. Ming wag asleep on a cot when 
the building fell in. He was hyster
ical when taken out and was unable 
to say whether any patrons were in 
the place or not. 

A four story building adjoining the 
one that collapsed swayed in the 
wind tonight, threatening at any 
minute to crush out the lives of the 
iittle knot of rescuers. Fire lines were 
drawn and the police were forced to 
use their clubs to beat back a crowd 
of several thousand spectators. 

Three Bodies Recovered. 
SOUTH BEND, June 3—Three 

bodies had been recovered late to
night from the ruing of the four story 
building that collapsed early tills 
evening, while being remodeled and 
police were satisfied there were no 
more victims. The daad: 

WILBUR CHUiROHilLIL, 22, em
ployee of a five and ten cent store. 

DALE HIBBARD. 20, Niles, Mich. 
LING HONG-, Chinese chop suey 

restaura.nt employe. 
Cliff Metzger of Niles, Mich., who 

was held prisoner in the debris for 
several hours was liberated' at 10 p. 
in., and the bodies of Hibbird, his 
chum, and the Chinese, were released. 
Metzger was seated at a table with 
Hihbard in - the restaurant and had a 
miraculous escape. The police are 
invsstigating a report that an explo
sion in the Chinese restaurant pre
ceded the crash. 

HIGH SCHOOL . IS* ; 
- . ? i BURNED DOWN 

• j*. j- ,£• •; i-
One Man Killed and Three Ihjured 

When They Were Caught 
Under Wall. 

AMERICANS WARNED NOT TO 
GO BACK TO MEXICAN WORK I suggestion 

dent Wilson denied himself to all j  ' High Cost of Children. 
callers after having told newspaper! Press Leased Wire Service.] 

, men late this afternoon that the; CHICAGO, Jan. 3. It costs $48,828 
i meeting was merely for a get togethe.- ja **ear to ^eeP the three little chil-
i talk. But it was apparent from the ^ren Marshall Field. Jr., according 
i president's very air, that his talk to an accounting filed in probate court ] charged on the statement that the 
iwlth Und had brought him renewed | by their mother, now Mrs. | council had not provided' for their 
j  optimism in the administration Mexi-I M&ldwin Drummond, who married! payment. City Comptroller Walton at 
can policy. In conformity with his Captain Drummond of London, after y16 game time announced he would 
policy of secrecy, he belittled the their father died. The children re* not pay the salaries of any of the 

, conference as much as possible. But; ceive an annual income from their assistant directors of the various de-
i he admitted that it was called at liis | Esther 8 estate of $51,G99.72. I partments, mostly all Blankenburg 

/United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WHEELING, W. Va., Jan. 3.—One 

man was killed and three others were 
injured, one probably fatally, tonight 
when fire destroyed the Wheeling 
high school. -v 

The dead: 
JOHN TALBOTT. 
The injured: John Orimmins, fire

man, head crushed, internal injuries, 
; condition serious. 
j  W. Ferguson, fireman, right leg 
j broken, lacerations. 
i William Schmell, back injured. 
I The blaze, the origin of which was 
I not ascertained, caused a loss of 
j $1G0,000. Talbott and the three men 
j injured, were caught beneath a falling 
wall. 

MISS PANKHURST 
ARRESTED AGAIN 

Scratching, Biting and Kicking Like a 
Wild Cat, Police Finally 

Landed Her.i 

f 
and that the matter of I Three dozen bottles of * champagiu j men, if any taxpayer brings him 

\ j. 

II 
occurred, Mfchie reported. Arms tak-
| en from soldiers who flee across the 

t ttti in j * j. i border to the United States will ovent-
viany Who Fled in August unlly be returned to the troops to 
Have Determined to go Back ; which the men belong, Garrison ile-
U to Their Business. ! Cided late today . 

i  recognizing the belligerent rights of!are listed among the items of expense | properly filled our protest. He says 

Hammered H'lrech. 
NiEW YORK, Jan. 3.—Outpointing 

his man by a narrow margin, Walter 
Hennesey of New Orleans was given 
the decision over Special Delivery 
Hirsch of Chicago in a ten round en
counter at Brown's gym here tonight. 
Hirsch kept after Hennessey all the 
way. 

[United Press Leased Wire Ssrvice.] 
LONDON, Jan. 8.—Sylvia Pankhurst, 

daughter of the suffragette leader, 
was re-arrested tonight after a thrill
ing street battle between police and 
a body-guard of the people's army, 
who tried to protect tihe young woman. 
The police were victorious and bustled 
Miss Pankhurst off to jail in a pass
ing moving van which the officers 
commandered without ceremony. While 
the police with clubs, beat off the 
would-be rescuers, Miss Pankhurst 
was bundled into the van, scratching, 
biting and kicking. 

The arrest occurred when Miss 
Pankhurst attempted to address & 
crowd in the Hackney district of Lon
don. She was at liberty on license 
and was committed to prison. i. 

Body Found in Lake. 
CHICAGO, Jan. 3.—The body of a 

woman, unidentified", wa-s found in a 
Humboldt park lagoon tonight. The 
police, who ordered the body to an 
undertaker's establishment for a post 
mortem examination said that the 
woman has been dead a week. 

the constitutionalists and the a<Jvis-|^or Henry Field, a student 
ability of removing the embargo on 
arms was discussed without decis on. 

at Cam-1 he is acting under legal advice which 
bridge, who was allowed $950 for j declares all these officials have not 
"pocket money" and $5,445 for hunting i been properly approved by select. 

4 

(United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.—warning 

gainst the resumption of industrial 
Perationa by Americans In Mexico 

vas issued by the state department 
;>te today. Political and economic 
'ondltions are such as to warrant such 

movement the department declared. 
Moved to issue the warning in view 

the fact that several Amerloans en-
fca«ed in business operations in Mexi
co, who fled in August, have decided 
to return, believing conditions im
proved, the department holds that 
"neither conditions or prospects" 
have altered and in its statements, 
cited the government's action. Ameri
can rights and property are not being 
molested hy General Villa or members 
f,f his rebel army. Major R. E. L. 
"iichle of the Thirteenth cavalry in-
^riried Secretary of War Garrison 
lute today. Aided by newspaper oj"-

The men will Ijo returned unarmed, 
however. The Red Cross has sent an
other appeal for aid at the camp 011 

the border and it is believed that a 
general outbreak of small pox in boih 
federal and constitutionalist ranks is j Huerta. . • 
imminent. j  It can be stated on the highest 

General Bliss in command of Ameri-! authority tonight that th* president 
can troops on the border, forwarded does not expect any further develop-
two delayed messages from American | ment in the Mexican situation for at 
officers near Ojinaga tonight. These ; least a fortnight. 

Despite diplomatic denials, it is be-j trips. Clothes, shoes and wages p-J council as required 'by civil servic? 
lieved certain that l.ind carries back maids and a governess figure largely; law. Mayor Blankenburg, elected tw0 

with him to Mexico a message which j in the expenses of the little Gwendolin j years ago on a reform platform, was 
will be backed to home governments | Fields Drummond. 
of certain diplomats, through sugges-| 
tion of the state department that this 
government does not relish their ac
tive interest in the affairs of Dictator 

HUERTA HAS BEEN DRUNK 
EVER SINCE NEW YEAR'S DAY 

THE WEATHER. 
CHICAGO, Jan. 3.—Weather fore

cast: 
Illinois: Fair Sunday; colder north 

lortions; Monday fair. 
Iowa: Fair Sunday, colder east 

He now ha-i every iportion; Monday fair, slightly warmer. 
stated that up to last night the feder- fact that an acute observer of condi-: Missouri: Generally fair Sunday 
als had a distinct advantage. i'he i tions in the republic has been able]tn^ Monday; slightly warmer Monday 
fighting was not as fierce as on the j to gather. Lind gave litin information |In wefit and north portions. 
previous day. About forty constitu- j  showing the higher sources through | ~" 

Local Observation*. 

continually nettled and nagged by 
councils who are s upposed to be dom
inated by both the McNichols organl-

j zation and others interested' in clty 
J finance. Blankenburg failed to build 
i up a machine and consequently founl 
1 himself b.ilked by the organization at 
every turn. The crisis came when 

I the budget was made up about a week 
' ago. Andrew S. Murphy, a Blanken-
'bnrg man was legislated out of cffice 
as assistant director of public sajety 
by failure to provide appropriation for 
the office while another Blankenburg 

I man, Alexander Wilson, was made 
ineligible for reappointment as assist-

Zapata Wires That He Will 
Hang Newspaper Men Wlien 

He Takes Oity. 

Bar.TherAVind.W eather. ant director of health and charity by 
29.94 25 NW Cldy j the requirement that a phyiiihn hold 

Vi IS On VUT />1,1„ ! .. _ ... 

tionalists were killed in one trench at: which Huerta has been able to get: 
Nueva Laredo yesterday and American ; the little money with which he has/1an> 
officers counted at least thirty more! kept bi3 government going. } . |3 7 a-ni* 
on the battlefield. General Bliss has j  For the next few days the presi- i "  7 p.m. ... 30.IS 2G NW Cldy ; the office. The mayor struck hack 
directed an investigation into the | dent hopes to rest. It is possible he; Rainfall for the past 24 hours, trace, quick anJ hard. An organization man. 
atrocities alleged in press reports;Vv | will take a short trip to New Orleans! River b<ilow ,ow water of 1804, 1 j Joseph S. MacLauphlin was dismissed! 

Intermittent fighting opposito Presi- j or to some other near po nt of in-' foot, 4 tenths. 
dio, Texas, was reported in another j terest and' by the latter prut of thej 
d e l a y e d  m e s s a ^  f r o m  G e n e r a l  B l i s s .  I  w e e k  h e  w i l l  b e  I n  a  p o s i t i o n  t o  b e g i n  j  
F e d e r a l s  a r c  h o l d i n g  t h e i r  o w n .  A  j  d r a f t i n g  h i s  m e s s a g e  o n  t r u s t  l e g i s - j  
thousand or more camp followers and; lation. It was apparently, something' 
refugees, both men and women, are in j that Llnd told him last night, or the! 

Qfipondents, Major Micbie unofficial-1 charge of Red Cross and immigration J real balmy day, had brought warmth j  25. 
Investigated court martials. Four-1 authorises awaiting the result of the 

tien executions wore knoji n ip have' battle. 

ss8£ ft r 

(Gcntlnuetf on page 2.) i 

' i i .  

as assistant director of supplies and 
Murphy appoint.d his successor. Wil. 
son immediately gave notice he would 
file legal protest. Then came the re-
prisals. Three organ teat'on men were 

Friday night, i turned out as h jads of tenement 
I house inspection, sanitary inspection 

FRED Z. GOSEW1SCH. j 
Observer. [ (Continued on page 2.) 

Change in L'l hours, fall 5 tenths. 
Mean temperature, 24. s-: 

Highest temperature, 2G. 
i.owest temperature. 22. 
lowest temperature 

i[By a United Press staff correspond-
j ent.] 
j  MEXICO CITY, Jan. 3.—Tonight 
[wound up one of the most successful 
i weeks of the Huerta government and 
| the provisional president was said to 
'be very optimistic, believing it to be 
(the best week he has experienced. 

Cnlixto Conressas, a rebel com
mander, was forced to evacuate Dur-
:nngo. The federals were reported ti 
! be still holding out at Ojinaga. 
| During the week the federals took 
U ossession of the Aguilar and Waters-
Pierce oil depots, insuring railway 
fuel oil. Minister of the Treasury D« 

[j.aLania cabled from Paris that, he 
bad obtained a $50,000,000 French 
k.ap and rumor.i were heard of a 

; prospective London loan to the Huerta 
; government. 
| Kncouraged by the s'gns of thr 
[times, Huerta celebrated the now year 

copiously and has been intoxicated 
ever since, being at times irrespons
ible. 

Forty thousand persons, 15,000 of 
whom had fled to Durango from sur
rounding territory to escape federal 
oppression, were thrown into the 
power of the federals again when 
Conressas evacuated Durango and the 
federals marched in without firing a 
shot. Reports here tonight said Gen
eral Carranza would investigate the 
Durango case, believing Conressas 
failed to do his duty. Zapata today 
sent a telegram to General Blanquet. 

j minister of war, saying he would 
j hang him to a trea in front of the 
I national palace. kJapata said also lie 
j has sentenced al] newspaper men to 
(death wheu he takes possession of 
|che capital. Haorta's alcoholic jubila-
jtion was accepted here as the cele
bration of liia new year's message to 
j President Wilson. The c.ibiegrflm 
i which was sent off a day late was as 
follows: "To the Honorable Woodrow 
Wilson, president United States, 
Washington: Tlie Mexican republic, 
through me. has tlie honor of wishing 
a happy New Yenr to the glorious neo-

Iple of the United State?, so worthily 
represented by your excellence-

, (Signed) "V. HUERTA.'* 

.,v . - tJx 


